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Introduction

Mary had had enough. She took the morning off work
to make an appointment with a specialist her doctor
recommended. The specialist was located in the same
hospital building and part of the same practice as her
doctor. After waiting more than 45 minutes, Mary
was finally brought back to a private room. When the
specialist arrived, she asked Mary, “What seems to be
the problem?” Mary replied, “Didn’t Dr. Smith take
you through my background and provide you with my
recent diagnostic test results?” “I’m afraid not,” replied
the specialist. “Perhaps you can walk me through your
history. When did you first notice your symptoms?”
At this point, Mary got up and walked out. On the
way out, she stopped at the intake desk and asked for
a refund of her copay, which had been collected prior
to her appointment.
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Given that many health care provider visits are tied to a
health issue, it is no surprise that these visits can be an
unpleasant and dissatisfying experience compared with
interactions with other service providers (Figure 1).1
However, outpatient satisfaction levels appear to be
trending downward (Figure 2).2 Also noteworthy is the
fact that consumers are starting to exert their power by
making more demands on the health care provider-patient
relationship3 and expecting to be treated in much the same
way they are accustomed to being treated in their daily
interactions with retailers.
This article highlights three technological and consumer
trends driving this increase in consumer expectations and
the demand for a different type of health care providerpatient relationship. Three strategies currently employed
by retailers are proposed that health care providers should
consider to respond to this shift in expectations.
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Figure 1: Consumer dissatisfaction with last (most recent) experience across various industry sectors
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Figure 2: Patient care satisfaction scores4,5
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Ambulatory care includes: office visits to doctors, dentists, optometrists, and mental health professionals
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Three trends driving shifting
patient expectations
Trend I: Increasing knowledge and
awareness of choices
Consumers have access to more medical information
than ever before, enabling them to self-diagnose and
“shop around” for providers and treatment options.
Consequently, patients often show up at their initial
physician visit with pages of research in hand.
Dr. Gregory Esper, Department of Neurology at Emory
University, shared how this phenomenon has changed
his role: “Patients are now more informed, often arriving
with thoughts about the diagnosis for their symptoms that
is informed by their own medical research from multiple
sources. The challenge for doctors is to use their own
knowledge and skill to diagnose the patient correctly,
while educating the patient as to why their own research

has led them to the right or wrong diagnosis. Ultimately,
the doctor-patient relationship is either strengthened or
weakened by the manner in which the doctor validates the
patient’s healthy interest in their own condition.”
Trend II: Increasing expectation for value and
cost transparency
Consumers are quite critical of the value received for their
health care dollar, with only 21 percent giving a grade of
A or B (Figure 3).6 Moreover, this perception of waste and
lack of value appears to be on the rise. Sixty-two percent
of the respondents to the Deloitte 2012 U.S. Health Care
Consumer Survey felt half or more of the dollars spent
on health care are wasted — up over 10 percent from
previous years (Figure 4).7

Figure 3: Health care system features favorable report card grades (A or B)
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Figure 4: Consumers believing half or more of health care dollars
spent are wasted
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This skepticism about the value received for money spent
on health care has led more consumers to request a
breakdown of cost for services — prior to treatment.
Health plans currently provide consumers access to this
kind of cost-for-services breakdown, thereby enabling
consumers to comparison shop prior to making a health
plan decision. Unfortunately, some providers may be
lagging behind in this endeavor.
Trend III: Increasing desire for a collaborative
provider–patient relationship
Consumers’ expectation of the doctor-patient
relationship is no longer one of dependence, but rather
of mutual cooperation. Patients — particularly younger
generations — want to have more say, and they want
their opinion to be valued.8
Providers should not only consider providing “better
treatment” but also “treating patients better.” This twoway collaborative interaction is a relationship model
consumers have come to expect due in part to their daily
retail service encounters.
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Three strategies for the new
provider-patient relationship
Hospitals have started measuring satisfaction by offering
patients a formal opportunity to give feedback after
their patient care experiences. However, this action is
largely driven by health plan and federal incentives tied
to achieving high patient satisfaction and experience
scores. Health care providers can take their collection
of feedback a step further by looking to retailers to gain
insight into additional ways they should consider listening
to and better serving their customers. The following are
considerations to bridge this customer satisfaction deficit
currently facing some health care providers.

NEIMAN MARCUS is taking this “first moment”
focus one step further than merely a greeter with
a friendly face. Its new service app notifies sales
associates when preferred customers enter a
store, providing not only their purchase history,
but also their Facebook photos to help associates
identify these shoppers. Additionally, customers
can send messages to sales associates to arrange
for products to be placed in a dressing room
prior to their arrival and also view which sales
representatives are currently on the floor.12

Strategy I: Improved end-to-end
customer experience
Psychological research has demonstrated that the
first and last items in any list are by far the most easily
remembered.9 With regard to customer service, this
finding implies that the first and last moments of an
interaction with a service provider are what a customer is
likely to remember. Keeping the first moment in mind and
adapting the retail strategy of “a greeter,” San Francisco
General Hospital recently created the role of “chief patient
experience officer.” Patients are now greeted by a smiling
face and a helping hand — one of a series of customerfriendly touches added at the 156-year-old institution.10
Coincidentally, San Francisco/Oakland, California, ranked
highest on a nationwide Internet review of patient
satisfaction with their physicians.11
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Of course, the most common complaint about health care
provider visits is the wait time (Figure 5).13 A recent study
found that the average patient spends about 22 minutes
waiting to see a doctor at a clinic and more than four hours
from entrance to discharge at the emergency department.14

ONE LARGE RETAILER is promising to staff
each of its cash registers during the peak holiday
shopping times in order to address one of the
retailer’s biggest customer complaints: long waits
in checkout lines.

Some providers are responding with innovative strategies
to reduce the effect of this waiting pain point. A primary
care physician in Fairport, New York, hands patients a $5
bill when he keeps them waiting for more than 15 minutes.
Patients of a physician in Eugene, Oregon, receive a
handmade soap bar or bottle of lotion if they have to wait
more than 10 minutes. Turning the traditional cancellation
policy on its head, a Dallas internist, after having to cancel
several patients’ appointments due to a family emergency,
gave these patients $50 at their next appointment.15
Retailers are currently piloting a variety of mobile payment
techniques and register staffing strategies to minimize a
similar bottleneck challenge — the register checkout time.

Overall patient satisfaction

Figure 5: As wait time goes up, patient satisfaction drops
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Strategy II: Better utilization of technology
As social networking, online resources, and advanced
technologies change the consumer landscape, health care
providers should consider incorporating this technology into
their offerings in a way that will potentially enable them to
differentiate themselves — just as savvy retailers have.
While technology strides are being made within health
care, these efforts are not keeping pace with consumer
interest. As evidence, more than half of the respondents
to the Deloitte 2012 survey of U.S. health care consumers
indicated that they were interested in video conferencing
capabilities for follow-up appointments and visits while sick
(Figure 6).18 However, a 2013 InformationWeek health care
information technology priorities survey found that only 28
percent of clinicians offered these services (Figure 7).19 As
Dr. Harry Greenspun, Deloitte LLP’s senior advisor for health
care transformation and technology aptly puts it, while
“consumers’ daily life is now much like the Jetsons, walking
into a doctor’s office feels more like the Flintstones.”

SEPHORA, a beauty specialty retailer, rolled
out a new color-matching technology at some
of its stores enabling salespeople to scan the
shoppers’ face to match it to the perfect shade
of foundation.16
CRATE AND BARREL’S 3D Room Designer is a
unique design tool that converts a customersupplied digital photo of a room into a 3D virtual
room. Customers then can select from more than
3,000 3D models of Crate and Barrel merchandise,
alter fabric and colors, and pair these items with
their current furniture and accessories.17

Figure 6: Consumer interest in innovative health information technologies
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Figure 7: Tools used by clinicians to collaborate with patients
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One promising health care innovation is the utilization of
a crowdsourcing approach to medical diagnosis. A San
Francisco-based company recently launched a website,
CrowdMed, where individuals can submit information on a
condition they are experiencing (e.g., a photo of a lesion)
and then have a collective group of medical professionals
and students weigh in on a possible diagnosis and
recommended next steps.20
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Strategy III: Seamless coordination and
customization of services
Of course, the customer experience does not begin and
end with one transaction or one visit. As Mary’s example
illustrates, consumers expect their service providers
to “know” and care about them. That is, they want
service providers to be aware of their past behaviors and
experiences so that they can anticipate and better address
the patient’s current needs. Sadly, as Figure 8 illustrates,
this internal communication and coordination does not
appear to be a priority for many health care organizations.21
Some retailers, however, have managed to eliminate
this “reinventing the wheel” cause of frustration for
customers by incorporating the right technology with
employee training.

Through a combination of data analytics and loyalty
programs, retailers are able to mine data and generate
insightful recommendations consumers value. One possible
health care data-driven approach could be an app to track
a patient’s diet or treatment adherence. After reviewing this
behavioral data, physicians could then collaborate with the
patient to develop a solution for managing the condition.

To enable seamless coordination, LOWE’S supplies
its employees with iPhones that use custom apps
and add-on hardware to enable these employees
to look up a specific customer’s purchase
history, check inventories at nearby stores,
check competitor prices, and point people to
Lowes.com.22

Figure 8: Health care technology priorities
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The path forward

Consumer expectations will continue to be influenced by their daily experiences outside of
the health care setting. To keep pace, health care providers should consider focusing on
employing the following retailer strategies:
• Improved end-to-end customer experience
• Increased utilization of technology
• Seamless coordination and customization of services
I would be remiss by not mentioning that this learning is a two-way street. While health
care providers can benefit from retail strategies in order to increase satisfaction and
differentiate themselves within an increasingly competitive landscape, the reverse is also
true. As highlighted, innovative techniques are already occurring in the health care field,
many of which other health care providers and retailers can learn from and capitalize on.
I view this article as merely the start of a dialogue and look forward to continuing this
journey with you over the coming months.
Sincerely,

Alison Kenney Paul
Vice Chairman and U.S. Retail & Distribution Leader
Deloitte LLP
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